SUPKRINTI'Jg)SNT»8 REPORT. I5th FEBRUARY. 1901
Total numl)or of children In residence.

de la Oarenne" with certain definite alms In view.
these may be summarised as followss-

Briefly

(1) To create at "Haut de la Garenne" an atmosphere
which will encourage the children to develop all
aspects of their varying personalities, (l.e. 3j)irl~
tual, Emotional, Intellectual and Physical.)
(2) To provide a reasonable standard of living (such
as Is to be found In any middle class home) to enable
the children to have full opportunity for enjoying,
as is their undisputed right, a happy, relaxed family
environment«

ue were assured that sufficient money woxild be made
available to cover any increased costs which the acceptance
of this policy might entail.

SUMMARY OF PRESENT POSITION. REC0MI.:ENDATI0N3 AND
8U0^E8TI0W8!
CHILDRBH

Health and hygiene:
(1) Generally the health of the children Is good,
although there has been a certain amount of upper~
respiratory Infection.
A number of children com
plain of odd aches and pains but this Is thought to
be due to attention seeking devices. At present, the
medical care of the children is uiuler the overall di
rection of the Deputy Medical Officer of Health and
his advice and recommendations for treatment are being
undertaken by all members of staff with the result
that there is some confusion and irregularity of
care. Children ar. being put to bed by various members
of staff for a variety of complaints without reference
to anybody and without any attempt at diagnosis, and
then left to their own devices. Some of the children
seem rather prone to septic infection.
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Recommendations and suggostlong.
(1) In futui>e» the medical care of all the children
will be entirely directed by the Matron In consul
tation with the Deputy Medical Officer of Health and
Interested members of staff.
A sum of money might
be made available for the purchase of suitable games
and toys so that the children may be happily occupied
whilst In bed.
That bed trays be purchased so that
meals In bed can be attractively served.
Dlett
(2) This Is in the process of re-oirganlsatlon. Three
standards of diet are being provided.
One for the
Superintendent and Matron of a semi-luxury type, one
for other members of staff and yet another for the
children.
In all cases food Is being well cooked
and for the staffi nicely arranged and served and
brought to them by the houseboys.
There is some
variety of diet within certain limitations but» ex
amined overall It is mostly monotonousy each week of
meals being practically the seune as any other.
The
children have no opportunity to express any personal
preferences.
Certain foods, liver, butter and fuit,
to mention but three, ane Insufficient.
The children
receive three main meals a day which of are of sufficient
quantity.
Supper particularly for the older children is
X>oor and not well served.
Ho hot drinks are supplied
at n i ^ t .
— ---- Recommendations and tugRestlons;
(2a) In future, all staff and children will eat to
gether In the dining room and will have exactly the same
meals. The diet will be more varied (a specimen menu
Is available for examination) and the children will be
encouraged tohelp plan the menu.
(2b) Adultlonal equipment, as allowed for In theestlmates is being bo\ight and children as well as staff will
be encouraged to help in Its selection.
(2c) Washing-up facilities are extremely primitive and
it Is suggested t'at a double or possible a four unit
stainless steel sink and draining boards be Installed
In the scullexy next to the dining room, that drying
racks be fitted and the 'hatch* be enlarged and the room
be jre-decorated.
Clothingt
(3) During the intereggnum after the previous Superin
tendent and Matron's departure. It was wisely decided
not to replenish stocks except those of on urgent nature.
As a result, stocks are very low and shortage of staff
has prevented adequate repairs being undertaken.
Some
of the children's clothing is unsuitable, niucn of the
children* s footwear Is 111 fitting and Inadequate faci
lities for washing, ironing and sewing have presented
the staff with great difficulties.

Cont./....
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Raoommaiidfltlonfl and guggeBtlone:
(3a)
The proposed structural alterations will
do much to alleviate many of the present diffi
culties*
(3h)
Only winter stocks of an urgent nature
will he bought and concentration will mainly
centre round siuuner wear* It is suggested that
small groups of childr^'n be taken to the town
shops to choose their clothes*
Althou^^ some
clothes will, perforce need to be handed down, the
smaller children must occasionally be 8J.lowed new
things*
No second hand shoes should be handed
down, as children's feet all differ in shape and the
way they W E ilk and play mis-shapes their shoes* Second
hand footwear can cause deformity.
(3o)
It is suggested that the following Items of
clothing etc* be accepted as the basic needs of all
children in caretBQY8
U
1
1
1
1
1
3

pr* socks*
1 pr* gloves*
pr* micro-sole shoes*
6 handkerchiefs*
pr* sandalls*
1 cap*
pr* 'gym* shoes*
3 hand towels*
pr* bedroom slippers*
3 bath towels*
dressing gown*
2 face flannels*
pi^* pyjamas*
1 toothbrush*
2 VP • underpants*
1 hairbrush*
3 vests*
2 combs*
3 weekday shirts*
1 toothbeaker*
1 best shirt*
Satchel (if necessary)
2 ties*
1 P x ^ e r Book*
2 long sleeved pullovers*
1 Bible*
2 short sleeved pullovers*
1 pr* V»ellingtons*
1 pr* braces*
1 belt*
1 best suit or sports coat
3 *t' shirts/Sports shirts*
and flannels*
3 shorts/flannels *
1 school suit and extra
1 swimming costume*
pair trousers* Cash* s name
tapes*
Play clothes*
2 pair jeans*
1 Raincoat* (detachable lining)
1 scarf*
sisLa
1 pr* micro-sole shoes*
h pr- socks or stockings*

1 pr* sandalls*

1 pr* 'gym* shoes*
1 pr* bedroom slippers*
1 dressing gown*
3
3
3
2

pr* pyjamas*
pr* knickers*
vests*
pr* bras* (whezv: nee*)

6 handkerohleXfs*
1 pr* gloves*
1 scarf*
1 toothbrush.
1 hairbrush*
2 combs*
1 toothbeaker*
Satchel (where nece sary)
1 beret or hat*
1 pr* elllngtons or (Overshoes)

C o n t./ .
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2 Buspender
1 sanltaxy helt*

(where nec») 1 Bible.
**
" 1 Prayer Book*

3 hloueeB.'(where needed) or
Jtupers*
3 cardigans*
2 skirts*
1 best dress (or equivalent)
1 best coat*
1 pr* trews (play)
Play coat*

1 raincoat*

^
1 purse or handbag*
Summer «'le
•< a r .
3
shirts and shorts*
3 dresses*
2 pr* nylon petticoats*

1 swimsuit*
Sportswear for older glrlst

3 hand towels*

3 hath towels*
Leisure:

(k)

On the whole, the children use their leisure
time fitfully and aimlessly*
There Is a general
lack of stimulus and few opportunities are available
to them for the proper expression of their Interests
and personalities*
A few children have confirmed
Interests such as philately, dressmaking and knitting
but mostly the children are allowed to drift and no
real encouragement Is given to them to have an ab
solving hobby*
boys belong to a Youth Club,

/

Qpoupinir And inter-oersonal relationships:
(6)
Althou^ 'Haut de la Qarenne* Is a mixed unit,
the children's movements within the house are rather
restricted.
The sexes are not encouraged and have
little opportunity to mix treely and naturally* They
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are separated at meal times*
The older ho/s and girls
do not have a room in which they can relax and have
good social contact*
The small girls are accepted
under sufference In the Junior boy* s playroom but are
not encouraged to mix and play together freely althouf^
they do sometimes Join together for occasional Interestsi
Buch as philately*
The smaller boys have no opportunity^
to acquire big brothers and sisters and are mainly con
fined exclusively to their own small olayroom*
The older
boys and girls do therefore tend to be ovex^sex conscious
and uneasy Inlhelr relationships with each other*
The
boys have little chance to acquire some of the niceties In
dealing with girls and the girls no chance to discover the
difficulties, alms and desires of the older boys* Neither
group have acquired any of the protective feelings to^/arda
young children and with Individual exceptions, are Inclined
to be a little Insensitive*
The Junior boys as a group,
tend to be somewhat parochially minded, are too insular
as a group and have little freedom to mix with the other
children*
Their contact with the adults vary.
The smaller
boys have a great deal of aeee# affection for their house
mother who manages them sensibly*
There is Indifferent
contact with male members of staff, who usually deal with
they are lively and energetic and also rather demanding
emotionally*
The Junior boys have a
who Is very keen
to do his best for them but is over-concerned with problems
of discipline, tends to be somewhat aggressive In attitude
but is aole to give Individual help to certain of his boys*
The boys in this group do not, however, have very much con
tact with leuly members of staff and generally lack *mothering*.
The Junior girls do not appear to have anybody, male
or female, who take a real and personal Interest In them
and are passed from one member of staff to another as
convenient*
One
puts them to bed and sees to
their clothes but apart from that. Is not able to give them
many other satisfactions or a feeling of *belonglng*. Be
cause of this, they tend to lack stability and security and
are Inclined to be anxious and Irritable*
The senior girls have a very sympathetic, mature and

The senior boys have a new
who appears
to have wide Interests which he Is prepared to share with
the group*
As a group, the boys are relatively well con
trolled and disciplined although Individual members require
a great deal of help*
They have little contact with female
members of staff and, like the Junior boys, are cared for al
most entirely by
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allowed» under good sujpervislon, to spend more of their
lelsuz^ together*
This will then tend to lessen the
present tensions and anxieties* Initially, there are
bound to be difficult moments but It Is anticipated that
these will Iron themselves out as these older ones be
come more accustomed to living together*
The present
office which Is ad;}aoent to the superintendent and Matron's
sitting room, could usefully be adapted for this purpose and
suitably furnished and decorated, would make a very conven
ient quiet room*
The llbraoqr could then be used freely,
the TV set put In the room and the group could be settled
there*
The office mlg^t be moved to the lower part of
the dlnjjig room, a prefabricated partition erected, and
this In Itself would make the dining room Into a nicer
shape*
The present senior boys' play z*oom could then,
under good supervision, be used by both boys and girls
^ for their more active intereds*
(6b) OenereLLly there must be more ezicouragement given
for all the groups to mix freely with each other and the
full co-operation of all members of staff must be sou£^t
with this end In view* It Is suggested that the composition
of the groups be reviewed at the end of twelve months*
(6c) Immediately the staffing of the groups must bo re
organised.
It Is suggested that a man and a woman '
Jointly responsible for each mixed gjx>up, junior^<^ntermediates and seniors and that all these memb^ps^f staff
should bo residential*
The present vaeapey on the estab
lishment for a resident housemother shpuld be filled and the
present non-residential housemother,>e transfe’red to relief
duties*
plrltual care!
(7)

In this respect, the children seem well cared for*

The R*C* Priest has the direct spiritual care of those
children of his particular faith who attend his church each
Sunday*
He does not visit the Home* The local C* of £*
clergyman visits occasionally and makes himself available
when needed* He Is shortly commencing classes for the Le
Couteur prise and is also soon to start preparing certain
of the children for confirmation*
/Ome of the boys sure
In the church choir* Miss Machon from the St* Martin's
School, visits every Sunday evening to take certain of the
children Into her Scripture Union class* The children say
grace both before and aftermeals, and group prayers are
said In the alnlng room at the end of tea* These pz^ayers
are, however, meaningless and are droned out without much
Interest or enthusiasm*
Recommendations and suggestions:
(7a) Few suggestions can be made In this sphere although
it is felt that the clergy of all denominations should be
encouraged to visit* It might be helpful if they could be
advised when a child is transferred from '*Haut de la Oarenne"
so that they can commend the child to the Vicar or Priest
of the Parish In which they go to live*

Cont*/i
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(7^)
In future it ia auggeated that grace he aald
before meals quietly by individual children before
they atart their meal, or by one child aloud in turn.
Group prayer a ahould be dlapenaed with and all the
children individually with a member of atafi, say
their prayers at bedtime in their rooms; alternatively
each group could have evening prayers c o m m unall y in
their bedrooms, Bible reading could be usefully be
encoxiraged*
Bnotional. outlets:
(6)
buch outlets are available but generally rather
restricted.
These satisfactions are always difficult
in 'institutional' life, although a friendly permissive
atmosphere is normally very helpful.
Some of the children
keep pete of whom they are very fond. Few of the children
are 'mothered' and too much emijhasis is directed to gzx>up
control and care and too little attention paid to the needs
of individual children*
Contact with relatives, fosterrelatives and friends la largely restricted to once a
month, although one or two children do go out more fre
quently,
Only the smaller ones have any comfort at bed
time.
Recommendations and BUrrgestlons;
(8a)
As the staff learn to relate more easily and
freely with Individual children, many of the limJatlj
will disappear,
(8b)
Consideration should be given to allowln^the
children more frequent contact with their homep'and foster
homes, friends and other relatives and the pp^^nt 'aunts
and uncles* scheme be extended.
Living conditions.
(9)
As the Committee are 1 know well aware, the
children's rooms are mostly ill-equipped, uninteresting,
poorly lUmlshed and inconvenient. Only the senior girls
have a sufficient number of comlbrtable fireside chairs
in which to releix, with the result that the rest of the
children are rather reatieas, and lacking in home comforts.
Reconuaemiations and suggestions:
(9a)
That the re-fumiahing and re-decoration of the
children's rooms be undertaken in phases as soon as
possible after the structural alterations and adaptations
have been completed.
Dally routine*
(10)
On the whole, too much la expected from the children,
too little given by members of stafi.
The older
children do a lot of the work and although this must be
expected it is thought that they do need a little more
encouragement and help from the adults.
.taff.
(1)
It must be placed on TOCord here, the invaluable
help, support and co-operation which the Deputy Superin
tendent and Matron have given.
Generally ths staff.
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with one or two exceptions, seem relatively mature
and Interested In the work.
Seen In the light of
present day knowledge In this field of children's
work, however, their attitude is not always enlightened.
However, altho\igh they are mostly prepared to adapt
themselves, the different approach which is envisaged
In the future runnlig of "Haut de la Oarenne”, coupled
with the changing nature of Its work, it would not be
Buri^rislng If It caused a certain amount of frustration
and It can therefore be expected that some oelibers of
staff may feel happier In another sphere of children's
..ork.
Any changes that are contemplated, particularly
major changes of policy, willbe thorou^^ly discussed
at staff meetings and the full co-operation of mesdsers
of staxf 8ou£^t and the changes effected with as little
disturbance as possible.
In view of this, It will be
very necessary to hurry very slowly and not until one
method has been completed and accepted, will It be ad
visable to change something else.
All residential members of staff linve their own bedrooms
and shEtre a sitting room.
The bedrooms need to be re
decorated and furnished properly.
The present dining room which Is made available to the
Superintendent and Matron will nof longer be required,
azid It Is earnestly recommended tnat It be mode available
to the Deputy superintendent and Matron for their use as a
sitting room and conveniently furnished.
This will
enable them to solidify their own family life without the
continued Intrusion of very much younger single members
This arrangement will also have other advantage^

Daily staffs
Apairt from one or two minor teething troubles, the nonresldential stciff are co-operating well.
Certain spheres
of their work will need to be more fairly apportioned but
this Is not expected to cause much difficulty.
■'jy
Carden and Grounds<
All the ground Is under good cultlavtlon and efforts are
being made to grow some of the vegetables needed for the
house.
A number of flower beds are planted out and It
Is hoped to make some plants available for the house. A
herb and salad patch will soon be started.

Superintendent (
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